
LETTERS FROM THE SEAT OF W AR.
The following extracts arc taken from acd it And bo the conflict lulled for a

little while. It was the middle of a
Mazing afternoon. Our regiments held
the positions they had won, but the en-

emy kept receiving additions, and contin-

ued a flank movement toward our left a

upon the retreating train, or had intercept-

ed our progress I, with five hundred of his
cavalry, he might have captured enough

supplies for a wcek.s feast of thanksgiving.
As it was, enough was left behind to tell
the story of the panic The rout of the
federal array seemed complete.

is seldom faced, The Vermont boys ycn
ed, " Hurrah for the victory and glory 0f
the old Green Mountain State." 'c got
within about 40 rods of the battery, on
the side hill,, where we halted and formed
a perfect line, during which time the rch-el-

s,

about 4000 advanced within about 30
rods of us and commenced firing on ug
llift wnrrl vena rrivnn tia in iv '

pressing up against us. " It's no use.
Alexander," I said, "you must leave with1

thereat." "I'll bed d if I will," v was

his sullen reply, and the splendid fellow
'

rode back to make his way as best he
could. Meantime I saw officers with
leaves and eagles on their shoulder straps
majors and colonels, who had deserted

their commands, pass me galloping as if
for dear life. No enemy pursued just
then ; but I suppose all were affraid that
his guns would be traiued down the long
narrow avenue, and mow the retreating
thousands, and batter to pieces army wag-

ons and every thing else which crowded

it Only one field officer, so far as by
observation extended, seemed to haqo re

letter written by Joshaa P. Sawyer, of the

2d Vermont Regiment, late of Hyde Tark,

to his parents, after tho battle of Bull's
Run, dated July 24th, 761, at Alexandria:

Dear Parents: I have received both

your welcome icucrs, unu aieo uiuum
Franklin's, one on the eve of the battle

and was a cheering and encouraging let

ter to me, and the other came like a mes-

senger of peace, ; after bur toilsome and

weary marches, I regret to say, to and

from the battle. It is half past 9 T. M.

We are quartered in the Mansion House

to night Yesterday we were quartered in

the Court House. I began to write you

something of of what we had

passed through, but I have not time to

conpleto it, ht and as I can imagine

something of your anxiety, and as 1 may

not have time I take this oppo-

rtunity to let you know that through the
protection of a Divine Providence. I have

been spared without a scratch, and must
leave to others to say whether I did my

whole duty without flinching. At least I
feel conscious that I tried so to do. 1

may write you tho particulars hereafter.

(Then the letter in a familiar style no-

tices a variety of things which are of no

consequence to the public,) He notices the
case of Mr Woodbury in the following

manner viz: "U. A. Woodbury was wound-

ed in the right arm, which had to be am-

putated. . He is poor fellow, iu the hands
of the enemy. He fell the first shot, when

we were gaining a position, before he had
time to try his mettle. We had to leave him

but wo shall make an effort to recapture

him.

Francis Finncgan is a noble true heart-

ed hoy he came after his company had re-

treated, and helped us defend the colors

give him praise." J. P. S.

gaT The orops are looking well gen-

erally in this county, thjugh some fields

of corn are backward. Grass has not been

better in a long time. Hay will conse-

quently bo plenty and cheap. We under-

stand that it has been sold for $5 per ton.

We saw on Wednesday a small field of

Bailey in Morristown, which was white

for the harvest.

(3T Julius K., a son of Ira Darling, of

Elmore, while at work in his father's
barn, on Monday last, fell a distance of

about 10 or 1" feet, injuring one arm so

severely as to disable him for the present.

The Vermont & Canada Railroad

Company have declared a dividend of four

per cent, payable on the 15th day of Au

gust.

CgT Mr Walton writes from Washing-

ton to the Watchman, under 'date of the
24th. It is thought now that the dead and
missing of tho Vermont regiment will be

reduced to twenty.

John McCallah, aged 19 years, for-

merly of Dunham, C. E., was drowned

while bathing in company with three or

four others in a mill pond in the south

part of Bakcrsficld, on Sunday last.

Mr. Lewis Benoir, a Canadian in
the employ of S. B. Hurlburt at East
Sheldon, was drowned m the Missisquoi

river near that place.

OP. The officers of the Vermont Second

Regiment have requested their Colonel to

resign, he having exhibited marks of cow-

ardice during the late battle.

Oscar Moody, of Cornwall, whose where-

abouts have not been known for some two

years, recently reported to his friends that
he was in Copt Doublcday's command in

the Army, and that he was in Fort Sum-

ter through the siege.

It will bo seen by reference to another
column, that the Governor has called for

the enlistment of two more regiments as

soon as possible. , , , t

Spbinqfihld. A destructive storm visi

ted Springfield on Friday the 19th ult,
which has not been eclipsed for at least
thirty years. It commenced about noon,

was soon followed by hail, which together,

poured briskly down till past three o'clock

in the afternoon. Some of tho hailstones
measured over three inches in circumfrcnce

and.' coming down so heavily, broke a great
many lights of glass. On the "Brook

Road" four barns,' ond several bridges,

were carried off, gardens destroyed, buil
dings undermined, and cellars filled with
Water j also a large quantity of wood, etc.,
was lost The roads are badly gulled and
washed away, and tho damage done in
town is estimated at $5,000,

' Wnr Tiiet. Don't Like It. Traitors
find fault with the stylc of tho President's
message, ? It is full of st ilea that Treason

can't fet over. . i ic.t v r Jw

Second Vt. Reoiment, Co. F..'
Alexandria, July 23, 1861. J

Mr. Editor: I take this opportunity

to inform you and my friends in Lamoille

County the facts, as I understand them,

in regard to the late battle of Bull's Run

and Manassas Junction. I know that ex-

aggerated accounts of the fight are rife in

the Northern papers. I propose to give a

correct statement, as I saw and participat

ed in the battle. The Third Brigade,

composed of the Third, Fourth ond Fifth

Maine regiments, and Second Vermont,

with Ellsworth's Zouaves as scouts, who

were encamped 5 miles from this place, on

the road to Fairfax Court House, received

marching orders on the 16th, with what

they called 3 days rations. It consisted

of about 2 lb. of bard crackers and 1--
2

lb. of salt beef. Gen. Howard command-

ed the Brigade. We advanced and made

a circuit of 20 miles to the left, and com-plet- ly

around Fairfax Court House, to

I'airfax Station, where we arrived on the
17th at 4 o'clock T. M. Meanwhilo an-

other Brigade under Gen. Wilcox, came

directly down on the Court House and
routed 1100 rebels and took a great deal

of provision and munitions of war, con-

sisting in part of 100 bbs flour ond 4

tons bacon. &c., without nnng a gun.

Our 3 days rations were gone, and we re-

ceived a portion of the spoils, and having
no cooking utensils we took such old dirty
kettles and platters as the rebels left, and
cooked our flour as best we could. We

captured all the nice fat beef we wished

for from tho rebel farms around us. We

stayed at this place until 12 o'clock M.

of the 18th, when we commenced our

march towards Centreville. We arrived
within 2 2 milss of tho place at 12
o'clock at night, where we formed a line
of battle and camped on the fare ground,

in our places with our single blanket over

us. Our company was detailed as a pick

et Guard, in the rear. We were fired

into twice during the the night, and . re-

turned the fire in good spirit, they did
not hit any of us, and whether we hit
any of them I do not know, as it was
dark and we were stationed in the woods.

At day light we joined the Brigade and
before night other Brigades came in and
formed with us, a Division of about 30,-00- 0

men and 3 batteries of artillery, the
whole commanded by Gen. McDowell.
On the 19th the Massachusetts Brgade
fired on and drove the rebels from Cen-

treville with a loss of 8 killed and 24
wounded, they captured a small battery
from the rebels at this place, and planted

their own cannon on the heights around.

A email battery was also taken at Bull's
Run tLe same day, with a small loss on

our side. At 2 o'clock, A. M., of the 2 1 st

the long roll of each regiment was beaten

and the wholo Division commenced the
advance, tho Third Brigade bringing up

the rear. Tho advance commenced the
fight about 7 o'clock, A. M., on tho pick-

ets 11-- 2 miles in front of the fort at
Manassas Junction. The main body of

enemy were entrenched and strongly for-

tified with plenty of cannon and ammuni-

tion with 60,000 men, armed with Sharp's
and Miuio sifles, on the highest point of
land in the whole country, and surround-
ed by heavy timber. The land we had
to pass over to get at them, excepting in

front was open ground for miles, exposed
to their batteries. The Third Brigade

was detached from the main body about

10 o'clock and put through on double

quick time, and made a circuit of about
8 miles, and came up on the left of the

enemy about 1 o'clock, P. M. At this
time our men had driven the rebels one

mile. Our Brigade passed over this
ground, covered with the dead and dying,

every rod of which presented some awful

spectacle, and showed the ground had
been given up only by inches. . Wagon

after wagon load of poor wounded soldiers

were carried off to bo cared for by . the

different surgeons of the regiments. They

appropriated tho secession houses for hos

pitals. The cry of the wounded was "Oh

for God's sake a drop of water ;" " dont

step on me boys ;" and like expressions.
Our Brigade marched in line of battle
with charged bayonets, the smoke and
dust was so thick that we could not see a
rod ahead of us, tho 'cannon balls and
shells from tho enemy's battery fell thick
around us ; I speak now more particularly
of the Vermont Second. We kept a good
line, not a word, only from our officers,

was hoard the wholo length of the lino ;

we met parts of regiments coming away,
ihcy would say " God bless you boys, you
are in tune, we have fared hard ; give it
to thorn another 1.2 hour and the day is
ours." As wo left tho bushes and ad
vanccd ovcrithe hill on double quick time,
within 2 mile of the battery, they pour

ed in .to us a storm of iron haijt such aa

dangerous morcment for us, a movement
which

(
those in the roar perceived, and

vainly endeavored to induce some general
officer to guard against

Hero was the grand blunder, or misfor-

tune, of the battle. A misfortune, that
we had no troops in reserve after the Ohio

regiments were again sent forward, this
time to assist in building a bridge across
the run on tho Warrenton road, by the
side of the stone bridge known to be mined.

A blunder, in that the last reserve was
sent forward at all. It should have been

retained to guard the rear of the left, and
every other regiment on the field should
have been promptly recalled over the route

by which it had advanced, ordered only
to maintain such positions as rested on a
supported, continuous line. Gen. Scott

says, our troops had already accomplished
three days work, and should have rested
long before. But McDowell tried to van-

quish the South in a single struggle, and
.the sad result is before us.

, As it was, Capt Alexander, with his
sappers and miners, was ordered to cut
through the abattis by the side of the
mined bridge, in the valley directly before

us, and lay pontoons across the stream.

Carlisle's artillery was detailed to protect

he work, and the Ohio and "Wisconsin re-

serve to support the artillery. Meanwhile,

in the lull which I have mentioned, the
thousand, heroic details of federal valor

the shamelessnoss of rebel treachery be-

gan to reach our ears. ' Wo learned the
loss of the bravo Cameron, tho wounding
of Heiutzclman and Hunter, the fall of

Haggerty and Slocum, and Wilcox. We

heard of the dash of tho Irishmen and
their decimation, and of the havoo made

and sustained by the Rhode Islanders, the
Highlanders, the Zouaves, and the Con-

necticut Third ; then of the intrepidity of
Burnside ond Sprogue how the devoted
;&nd daring young governor led the rcgi-uicn- ts

he had so munificently equipped

again and again to victorious charges, and
at last spiked, with his' own hands, the
!guns he could not carry away. The vic-

tory seemed ours. It was an hour sub-

lime in unselfishness, and apparently glo-

rious in its results !

At this time, near 4 o'clock I rodo for-

ward through the open plain to the creek

where the abattis was being assailed by

our engineers. The Ohio, : Connecticut

and Minnesota regiments were variously

posted thereabout ; others were in distant
portions of the field ; all were completely

exhausted and partly dissevered ; no gen-r- al

of division, except Tyler, could be

found. Where were our officers ? Where

was the foe? Who knew whether we had
won or lost ?

The question was quickly to be decided

for us. A sudden swoop, and a body of

cavalry rushed down upon our columns

near the brigade. They came from the
'woods on the left, and infantry poured

out behind them. ' Tyler and his staff,

with tho reserve, were apparantly cut off

by tho quick maneuver. I succeeded in

gaining the position I had just left there
witnessed the capture of Carlisle's battery
in the plain, and saw another force of

cavalry and infantry pouring into the
road at tho very spot where the battle
commenced, and near which the South

Carolinians, who manned the battery si-

lenced in the morning, had doubtless all
day been lying concealed. The ambulan-

ces and wagons had gradually advanced

to this spot and of course an instantane-

ous confession and dismay resulted. Our

own infantry broko ranks in the field,

plunged into tho woods to avoid the road,

and got up tho hill as best they could,

without leaders, every man saving himself
In his own way. '" ; k

. ' '
Tiy the time I reached the top of the

hill, the retreat, the panic, the hideous

headlong confusion, were now beyond

hope I was near the rear of the move-

ment, with tho brave Capt. Alexander,

who endeavored to check the onward tu-

mult It was difficult to believe in the
reality of our sudden reverse. " What
docs it ' all mean ?" I asked Alexander!

" It means defeat" was his reply. M We

are beaten ; it is a shameful, a cowardly

retreat t Hold npi men !" he shouted,

" don't be such infernal cowards I" and
he rode backwards and forwards, placing
his, horse across the road and vainly try.
Sng to rally ' tho1 running troops. The

teams and wagons confused and dismera- -

tered every corps. We were now cut off

from tho advance body by the enemy's

infantry,' whoT had rushed on the elope

just left by us, surrounded the guns and
aMtVer'a-'wage- nJ, aid - wtro 'appafetftly

. IC wc ure BQ

der, then we were ordered to fire 2 feet
above their heads, wo did so, and noticed
the effect. They commenced retreating.
About this time our batteries ceased, as
afterwards proved, for want af ammuni.
tion, and commenced retreating; this

the rebels who fired ou us with
renewed vigor, but the Vermont boys
stood their ground and drovo tlicm 2

mile ; but their batteries then opened ou
us anew, and tho order was given us to
retreat. We were mad, however, and fired
3 volleys after the order was given, when

Major Joyce run his horse down the line
and said " Vermont boys, you have done

well, but for God's sake retreat, tho
have run out of ammunition."

We slowly turucd and picked up our
wounded boys, but had to leave our dead

on the bloody field. We had a good many
wounded but only a few killed, conside-
ring the good chance they had of us. The

main body were by this time under head-

way on the retreat. We retreated in

good order until we got to Bull's Kun

where a narrow pass, a bridge and a deep

creek, obstructed by our artillery, caused

the line to halt. The bridge constantly
covered with heavy cannon and horses

gave way, making a perfect loss of 2 bat-

teries. Most of them were disabled so as

not to do tho enemy any good. At this
time the enemy came up iu the rear aud

fired a good many shells and grape shot,

which cut us up dreadfully ; and here

the rest, a carriage was taken, con- -

taining several wounded ones, among the

rest was Orderly Sergeant, U. A. Woo-

dbury, of the Fletcher Co., who had his

hand blown off in the first of our charge,

by a cannon ball. It was amputated by

our Burgeon, and he was doing well, but

was too weak to walk. He is now, if alive,

a prisoner among the rebels. Also Capt.

Drew, of Co. G., from Burlington, and I

presume many others. At this point the

regiment broke up and companies followed

their respective captains. Capt. Randall,

of Co. F.. showed great bravery and coo-

lness, during the whole. He encouraged

his men during the fight, and in one in-

stance came in front of them, and told ns

to fire higher, wc were doing well. At

the bridge he said, " boys follow me, tc
won't be taken prisoners," and jumped in-

to the crenk above his middle, followed by

his boys who stuck to him through the

whole march. We kept up our march

back to this place, a distancd of 35 miles.

We arrived here yesterday about 1 0 o'clock

A. M., a hard looking set of fellows, co-

vered with dust, powder, and blood We

are now quartered in the market house of

Alexandria. We shall probably stay un-

til we arc sufficiently recruited to march

again. Do not think that the rebels have

retaken the ground wc passed over ; not

by any means. There are bodies of men

stationed all alonf? tho road to keen the

places we have captured. It is reported

that Gen. McDowell made a premature at-

tack, that he had ought to have waited

the advance of Gen, Patterson ; but wish

ing all the glory for himself, made the

attack on his own hook. The result is

not counted either a victory, or a defeat.

I will say nothing of myself, but this: I

was not shot in the back, nor front, that

know of, though hot lead flew a little

nearer my head than was agrecaoie- -

Four of us, pretty good friendp, stood in

the front rank, and shouted, "give them

a specimen of old Ethan Allen's bravery."

I can form no estimate of the killed, but

the loss must be heavy as the action last

ed nearly all day. Only one of our com

pany was killed ; 10 are missing. As I

am very tired I will close by saying: I

am good for a good many more fights for

Liberty' and tho Union. -

Trnly Yonrs,

George W. Dorr.

The Third Rrgiment

Mr Walton, under date of Washington

July 27th writes to tho Watchman. a

follows : " We were agreeably surprised

this morning by'finding the third Vermont

regiment in tho city, and quartered within

a few Bteps o our lodgings. The men arc

fine specimens of the sturdy Green Mou-

ntain race and moreover they are in exce-

llent spirits. jTho Bull Run affair (ah'

that "run," was infinintely worse that an

Irish "bull,") has served only to mako

them more fierce for fight. After repeated

unsuccessful trials, the consent of the War

Denartrnent for Cant Smith to Command

J tho 3d Vermont was obtained, on Thursday

S. HOWARD, JR., EDITOR.

Hj-d- e Park. Friday, August 8, 1861.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

FREDERICK HOLBROOK,
OFBRATTLKBORO.

FOB LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

LEVI UNDERWOOD,
OF BURLINGTON.

FOR TREASURER,

JOHN B. PAGE,
OF RUTLAND.

Lamoille C'oontjr CanTrntloa

The Republicans of Lamoille County

are invited to meet in Convention at the

Town Hall, in Hyde Park, on Thursday,

the 15th day of August next, at 10 o'clock,

A, M., for the purposcof nominatingcan
didates for County Officers and doing such

other business as may be deemed advis

able.
L. D. NEWTON, "I Republican
G. W.HENDEE, County
C. 8. PARKER, J Committee.

Johnson. July 20, 1861

Lamoille County Boys in the Battle
nv Makassar. There were several who

were formerly residents of this county,

at the great fight at Manassas and Bull's

Run, among whom wcro U. A. Woodbury,

of Elmore, and D. P. Hulburd, of Wnt--

crville, in Co. H., from Fletcher; Francis
Finegan, of this place, in the Waterbury

Co., Herbert E. Tinker, formerly of this
town, in the Minnesota 2d Rcgt and G.

VV. Doty, of Morrisville, in Co. F, 2d

Reg. V. V. M. All these have been heard

from, and all but Woodbury are known to

be safe and uninjured. He reeived a
wound in his right arm, which rendered

amputation nccssary. He was left in the

hospital on the field.and fell into the hands

of the enemy. C, A. Woodbury, of this
place, went to Montpclicr, and sent a des

patch to Col. Stannard, inquiring after

his brother, and received an answer in ac-

cordance with the above, and also stating
that he would write soon. Some accounts

say that the hospital in which he was

left was demolished by tho enemy's artil-

lery, while others contradict the state-

ment. The friends of Mr. W. entertain
some hope that he is still living.

H. 0. Moore, of Concord N. H., made us

a present, the other day, of a package of

his Views on the Vt Central & Canada

railroads. They are well worth posses

sing. Fifty cents in stamps sent to him

at Concord, will secure a package by re.

turn mail, Tost paid. The views are 12

in number, and are accompanied by a
pamphlet of 32 pages of descriptive and

historical matter. Mr Moore informed us

that ho would soon have ready, six dif-

ferent views of Mount Mansfield scenery,

which will bo sold for 25 cts per package.
,M ,. ,,!)

Stowenow boasts of one of the best dis-

trict school houses in the., State, It is

two stories high, and ncary finished,, and

will cost about $ 4,000 all raised in tho

village district by direct taxation.,,; We

hope soon to be able to give a full descrip-

tion of it., ... (,, ,, ......

We called at the Stowe jewelry store the
other day, and found that both Mr At-wo-

and Mr. Taylor had gone about two

miles from the village on a gold-huntin- g

expedition. ' We learn that they succcded
'

in finding the "color".
j . i," ' . .1. I,, i

. ,, Not Found Yit. Ira DarliDg, of El,
more, whq advertised a couple of stray

colts on the 20th of June last, says he

does not yet find them. Has no one seen

them ? Mr D. would bo glad to hear any.
thing in relation to them that would, in

any way tend to a knowledge of their
where bouts. v ... , .

'','CiP Frank Finncgan in a letter to his
friends in this place, says that he is well,

j and that the Roddy boys'are safe

membered his duty. Lieut Col. Spcidcl,

a foreigner attached to a Connecticut regi-

ment, strove against the current for a
league. I positively declare that with
the two exceptions mentioned, all efforts
made to check tho panic before Centerville

was reached, were confined to civilians.

I saw a man in citizcn.s dress who had
thrown off his coat, seized a musket, and

was trying to rally the soldiers who came

by at the point of the bayonet In reply
to a request for his name, he said it was
Washburne, and I learned that he was

the member by that name from Illinois.

The Hon. Mr Kellogg made a similar

effort Both these congressmen bravely

stood their ground till the last moment,

and wore serviceable at Centerville in as
sisting the halt there ultimately made-An- d

other civilians did what they could.

But what a scene ! and how terrific the

onset of that tumultuous retreat. For

three miles, hosts of federal troops all

detached from their regiments, all min-

gled in one disorderly rout were fleeing

alowr the road, but mostly through the

lots on either side. Army wagons, sut-

lers' teams and private carriages, choked

the passage, tumbling against each other,

amid clouds of dust, and sickening sights

and sounds. Hacks, containing unlucky

spectators of the late affray, were smashed

like glass, and the occupants were lost

sight of in the debris. Horses, flying

wildly from the battle field, many of them

in death agony, galoped at random for-

ward, joining in the stampede. Those on

foot who could catch them rode them bare-

back, as much to save themselves from

being run over, as to make quicker time.

Wounded men, lying along the banks

the few either left on the field or taken to

the captured hospitals, appealed with

raised hands to those who rode horses,

begging to be lifted behind, but few re-

garded such petitions. Then the artillery,
such as was saved, came thundering along,

smashing and overpowering everything.

The rcguler cavalry, I record it to their
shame, joined in the melee, adding to its
terrors, for they rode dowm footman with

out mercy. One of the great guns was

overturned and lay amid tho ruins of a

casson, as I passed it I saw an artillery
man running between the ponderous fore

and after-whee- ls of his gun carriage,

hanging on with both hands, and vainly
striving to jump upon the ordnance. The

drivers were spurring the horses ; he could

not cling much longer, and a more ago

nized expression never fixed tho features

of a drowning man. The carriage bound-

ed from the roughness of a steep hill lead-

ing to a creek, he lost his hold, fell, und
in an instant the great wheels had crush

ed the ate out of him. Who ever saw

such a fight? Could the retreat at Boro

dino have exceeded it in confusion and
tumult? I think not It did not Black

in tho least until Centerville was reached
There the sight of the reserve Miles'

Brigade formed in order on the hill,
seemed somewhat to reassure the van,

But still the teams and foot soldiers pushed

on passing their own camps
' and heading

swiftly for the distant Potomac, until for

ten miles the road over which the grand
army had so lately passed southward, gay
with unstained banners, and flushed with

surety of strength, ' was covered with the
fragments of its retreating forces,

. shat
tered and panio stricken in a single day,
From the branch route, the trains attached
to Hunter's Division had caught the con

tagion of tho fight, and poured into its
already swollen current another turbid
freshet of confusion and dismay. - Who

ever saw a more shamoful abandonment

of munitions' gathered at such vast ex.

pense? The teamsters, many of them,

cut the traces of their horses, and galloped

from tho wagons. " Others throw out their
loads to accelerate their flight and grain,
picks and shovels, and provisions of every

kind lay trampled in tho dust for leagues.

Thousands of muskets strewed the route i

when some of us succeeded in rallying a

body of fugitives, and forming them in a
lino across the road,' hardly one but had
thrown 'away7 his arms. ' If the enemy

brought p lla? artillery' and sorved it


